
New exams go live on
February 24, 2020

Did we mention that hiring managers 
love certified candidates?

Get recognized for all your
accomplishments, every step of the way

• That’s right. Every proctored exam.

• In every technology area,
 including DevNet.

• So in addition to CCNP® and CCIE®,
 you have dozens of additional specialized 
 certifications to choose from.

With new Cisco® Specialist
certifications, you can earn a

certification for every proctored
Cisco exam you pass at the

professional and expert levels
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Specialist certs from 
many technology 

areas can complement 
each other

Specialist certs let you 
advertise your 

versatility to hiring 
managers

Your unique combination 
of specialist certs

can set you apart from 
the crowd

Take your career to the next level with
new Cisco specialist certifications.

For more information, visit

Cisco Certified Specialist Certifications

78% 99%

Earn specialist recognition 
on your way to CCNP and 
CCIE certifications

Qualify for a CCIE lab exam by 
earning the core specialist cert in 
the corresponding technology areas

Show the world you know your
stuff with your unique collection
of certifications

Link your specialist
certifications to all your 
social media profiles

Customize your collection of 
certifications to your areas of 
interest and your job focus

of technology executives 
and managers consider 
technical certifications a 

critical success factor

of organizations use 
certifications to make
hiring decisions

There’s never been a more
exciting time to work in technology 

But with all this complexity,
there is no one-size-fits-all

certification solution

Infrastructure
engineers

need software
development skills

Software
developers need

to understand
the infrastructure

they code for

Everyone needs
to understand

automation
and security

Multi-domain solutions cross
enterprise, data center, service

provider, and security

APIs and
programmability

drive new 
automation,

agility, and scale 

Intent-based
networking connects

users, devices, 
apps, security

intent, and policy

Earn Recognition Your Way with
Cisco Specialist Certifications

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/training-events/training-certifications/certifications/next-level-specialist.html

